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ICA’s FutureFlash 2014: Counsel and Conviction:
Charting a Course for the Future tickets now on sale
--Marketing visionaries share their secrets and predictions--

Toronto, ON. The Institute of Communication Agencies
(ICA) www.icacanada.ca is pleased to announce the opening of
registration for FutureFlash 2014, the must-attend annual thought
leadership conference for ICA members and their clients. This year’s
event, themed Counsel and Conviction: Charting a Course for the
Future, has been described as an indispensable requirement for
anyone, client or agency side, who wants to understand the state of
the industry and more importantly, where it’s headed in this highly
evolving world of communications.
This year’s roster of visionary speakers is headlined by Sir John
Hegarty, worldwide creative director and founder of UK
agency, Bartle Bogle Hegarty and includes Lourenco
Bustani, Founding Partner & Global CEO, Mandalah, Brazil, Eliza
Esquivel, VP Global Brand Strategy, Mondelez International,
NY, Paul Kemp Robertson, Editorial Director and CoFounder, Contagious, UK, Winston Binch, Partner/Chief Digital
Officer, Deutsch LA, and Tom Morton, Goodby Silverstein &
Partners, NY. The conference content is curated by the UK’s
Contagious Communications, an innovations consultancy and
publishers of Contagious Magazine. Based on the success of last
year’s conference, Future Flash 2014 will be held at JW Marriott The
Rosseau Muskoka Resort & Spa, May 14 - May 15. Once again, the
ICA is delighted to have The Globe and Mail as presenting sponsor.
“The ICA is honoured to welcome back Sir John Hegarty to share his
unique vision and discuss why this is the best time to be in our
industry,” said Gillian Graham, CEO, ICA. “We are pleased to be
collaborating again with Contagious to provide an inspiring array of
global speakers who will embolden our members and their guests in
their pursuit of Canadian marketing excellence in these rapidly

changing times.”
“FutureFlash is consistently rated as one of the ICA’s most valued
benefits of membership due to its inspirational content and industry
networking opportunities,” added Arthur Fleischmann, ICA
FutureFlash 2014 chair and partner/president, john st. "FutureFlash
enables us to examine the fundamental shifts in our industry and
develop the means to thrive in the face of change."
A limited number of guests
Registration for FutureFlash 2014 is now open
at http://futureflash2014.eventbrite.com. Ticket prices are $1049 or
$999 each for two or more and are limited to 150 ICA members and
their guests. Tickets include conference costs, lunch, dinner and
private accommodations on May 14th, as well as breakfast and lunch
on May 15th. The conference runs from 1 PM May 14 to 1 PM May
15 at JW Marriott The Rosseau Muskoka Resort & Spa resort.
About the ICA
The Institute of Communication Agencies (ICA)
(http://www.icacanada.ca) is the professional business association
which represents Canada’s communication and advertising
agencies. The ICA’s mission is to champion commercial creativity,
amplify the industry’s economic impact, and to embrace and drive
change. As such, the ICA promotes thought leadership, higher
standards and best practices. It serves as the largest source of
information, advice, education and training for Canada’s
communication and advertising industry. ICA’s member agencies and
subsidiaries account for over 75 per cent of all national advertising in
Canada, with an economic impact worth more than $29 billion
annually. More information about the ICA and its initiatives can be
found at www.icacanada.ca or on Twitter
@icacanada #FutureFlash2014.

